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WASHlNG MACHINE.-G. R. Hughes, Centralia, Miss.-This in.ventioCl con· 
sists in constructing a washing machine somewhat upon the plan of the 
common poulldi ng barrel, but stlll very unlike it and partly m.re efficient in 
its opera�ion and appointment. 

ADJUSTABLE ECCENTRIC.-J. B. Strickland, Scranton,Pa.-This improve
luent relates to the manner tn which an eccentric is secured to the shaft or 
axle of the locomotive or other engine, and to the manner in which it may be 
changed to suit the lead of the engine valve. 

BEDSTEAD.-Isaac Pedrick, Bridgeton. N. J.-This invention has for its ob
ject to furnish an improved bedstead so constructed and arranged that the 
weight upon the bed bottom may press agaiIl't the shoulders or ends of the 
side and end raiis; so that the posts may be detached without taking the 
bed bottom apart; audthattheslatsmay be easily t]lrned over for dusting. 

CKron FOU DOOR LOCKS.-G. W. DaCunha. New York City.-Thts inven. 
tion consists in an improved catch or nosing: for door locks formed with a 
flange to project along the jamb,and with a flange to project along the casin:;!:, 
the whole being cast solid in one piece. 

ANIMAL TRAP.-J. W. Hollingsworth, Salem, Ind.-This invention has for 
its object to improve the construction of the animal trap patented by the 
same inventor and numbered 58,826, Oct. 16, 1866. 

CAR COUPLING,-W. A. Stowell, Moretown, Vt.-This invention has for its 
object t'J furnish an improved car couplin?". simple in construction and ef
fective in operation, which shall be self coupling and which may be un· 
coupled without passing between the cars. 

GATE.-Jacob Vail, Beloit, Wis.-This invention bas for its object to 1ur· 
nish an improved gate strong, simple and durable. and which m�y be opened 
and closed by tbe driver without getting out of the vehicle. 

DISINFEC'l'ING SEAT FOR PRIVIES, ETc.-Neil Clifford,A.N. Bell. Brookyln, 
N, Y.-This invention consists in so combining with the seat of a privy, or 
other similar place, a receptacle for deodorizing or disinfecting. and in so 
connecting it with the said seat, that when snch seat is used said deodorizing 
or disenfecLing material w!ll be thereby discharged into the vault below 
the seat. 

STOVES.-A. Lee, St. Paul, Mill.-TlIis invention consists in an arrange

J titutifit Jtutritau. 
PRUNING SHEARS.-Peter Keck, Zanesvllle, Ohio.-The nature of this in. 

vention consists o f a  combination of three levers to form a pruning shears 
whereof the cntting blade has a convex edgo, the levers.being so attached as 
to produce a drawing cut, and has for its objects mcreased faCility in thc use 
of the prnning shears, and the production of a crean cut. 

COMPREMION COCK.-Charles M. Alburger, Philadelphia.Pa.-This inven
tion relates to an improvement in compression cocks or faucets al'ld consists 
in raising thevalveseatby forming it with a flange or bead around· the edge 
tereceiveupon it a washer made of block tin or other �uitable substance 
placed on the lower end 01 the spigot, in order to make them perfectly water 
and steam tight. 

GAS ApPARATUS.-B. L. Fetherolf, Tamaqua, Pa.-This apparatus is de_ 
signed for generating !lluminating gas 1rom petrolenm for family nse, by ap· 
plying a gas generator to an ordinary cook or heating stove, like a water 
back or fire brick lining, and thus by means of the fuel used for domestic pur· 
poses supplying th" house with light as well as heattand making a saving. 

GANG PLOW.-JamesW. Sursa, San Leandro, Cal.-This invention relates 
to an improvement in gang plOWS, and conSISts in the arrangement of a de
vice lor raising and lowering the plows whereby they may be set at any reo 
qnired depth for working, or elevated above the ground to clear it entirely 
when the plow is moved from place to place. 

ENVELoPE.-Ralph S. Jennings, New York City.-This invention relates 
to improvements in the construction of flat envelopes which are more par
ticularly designed to be used for transmitting money llJl{j valuable docu· 
ments safely by express and the mails. 

CARRIA GE.-Francis Baker, New York City.-This invention relates to that 
class of carriages having low or half doors, and the invention consists in a 
novel arrangement of parts for supporting the glass or window frames 
therein. 

HAY AND COTTON PnEss.-J. G. Roux, Raymond, Mids.-The novelty of 
this invention conslets in two horizontal screws, located in a frame and con
nected to . yielding levere, which are attached to the follower of the press in 
such a <inanner as to act p owerfully on the said follower. These levers are 
acted upon by the.acrews in such a manner that when the greatest pressure is 

ment whereby the radiating surface of the stove is greatly increased, and required, the levers are at a poInt where the screws have the greatest advau. 

fuel is economized. tage and exert the most power. 

CULLENDER BOILER.-B. F. Porter, Manchester, N. H.-MY invention con
Si8ts in combining with the common culinary bOiler, the essential feature '; of 
the cullender or strainer, and also in dividing the space in the boiler by par
titions which are removable at pleasure and also in providing means by 
which the cullcnder boiler may bo used as a steamer. 

RAKES.-J. M. Long, Hamilton, Ohio.-This Invention has for it. object to 
furnish an improved lake flO constructed and ,arranged that the weight of 
the driver may cauS1l the rake to act promptly when unloading, and so that 
when the rake teeth revolve up to unload, the shafts and the fingers may go 
down disengaging the rake teeth from the collected hay in much less time 
th •• n can be done with other rakes. 

SAFETyLA1I1P.--H. Weston, Towandn, Pa.-This invention has tor its �b
ject the'obviating of accidents which now occur in using lamps prd\rided 
with kerosene, or other Bimilar volatile hydro-carbons as a burning ma
terial. As the burning material is consumed the gradually enlarging space 
above it in the lamp becomes occupied by vapor or gas which is highly ex· 
plostve, and which, if a loose wick be used in the burner, is very liable to be 
ignited by the flame, espeCially in blowing out the flame, which is frequently 
done after using the lamp, the wind driving the :Hame down around the loose 
wick into the body of the lamp . .My invention has further for ltsobject the 
prevention of the leakage of the burning' material from the burner, which 
noWoceurfl in a greater or less degree in using the ordinary lamps, and which 
mus down the sides of the same, soiling the hands when the lamps are 
grasped. 

'STRIPPING THE LEAVES FROM: SOR(}1{Ult OR SUGAR CA�E.-James A. Camp
'bell, Kent, Ohio.-This invention relates to a new and improved machine for 
stl'lpping leaves from sorghum and other sugar cane and also for depriving 
the stalks of their tops so that the cane w!ll be fully prepared for the rolling 
or crushing mllJ. 

MACHINE FOR HAKING, AND PITOHING OR LOADING HAY AND GRAUl.-Leo
pold De Lace';, Springfield, Ill.-Thisinvention relates to a new and Jmproved 
machine for raking and pitching hay and grain from the field as left by the 
Inowing or reaping machine, and depositing the hay or grain upon. wagons or 
<carts, thereby enabling_the farmer, with the aid of one or two men, to safely 
11arvest and put under Cover in a given time as mU'3h hay or grain as can be 
cut by two machines. 

METHOD OF PREPARING AND l� ACKING OIL.-P. G. Finn, Erie, Pa.-This in
vention relates to a new and improved method of pI eparing and packing 
Coal oil for transportation and storage. 

r BJ<RHIVE.-B. S. Haviland and E. H. Havil"nd. Fort Dodge, Iowa.-Tbis in. 
vention relates to a new and improved beehive of that class in which a 
plurality of colonies are kept, within, single box or house. The object of 
the Invention is to a1ford a circulation of air throug-h the several hives in the 
box or house so that the animal heat from all the bees wlll circulato freely 
through it. and in case of a weak colony being in the box or house it will re
ckive a requisite amount ot'warmth from the others. The invention has also 
for its obiect the isolating of a hive from the others when necessary, in order 
that an empty 11i ve may be cut off, so that those containing coloules may re .. 
ceivc all the benefit ot the animal heat, the Circulation of the latter being 
{Jonfincd to the inhabited hives. 

DEVICE "OR ELEVATING !CE.-Henry Little, Middletown,N. Y.-This in. 
vention relates to a new and improved contrivance for elevating ice trom the 
river, pond or lake where it is cut, into the ice house contiguous thereto. 

Box FOR HOLDING POWDER OR PULVERULENT:SUBSTANCEs.-GeorgeA. 
Moss, New York City.-This invention relates to a new and improved box 
for holding powder or pulverulent substances and is designed for putting up 
for sale those powders which are used, or applied for nse, by sprinkling them 
from a perforated cover, such. tor instance, as !Jlue Or indigo powder used in 
the laundry lor clothes, the box in which the powder ispnt up and sold 
answering, by simply perforating the cover, to sprinkie or shower the pow
der (rom, 

PORTABLE SEAT.-James F. Campbell and Cornelius Tinney, "Williams
burgh, N. Y.-Tbis portable seat is intended more particularly for use by 
drivers on street cars, and it is of such a construction that it can be rfmdHy 
applIed and detaChed, and when applied adjusted to any position destred. 

TEASELING ATTACHMENT TO GIG MILLS.-Ernst Gessner, Aue, Saxony.
This invention relates to an attachment to gig millS, which Is composed of a 
series of revolving disks covered with cards or other suitable material, which 
act in conjunction with adjuetable guide rollers in such a manner that by the 
revolving motion of the disks and their position in relation to each other, the 
Jlber 01 the cloth is acted on throughout the whole width of said cloth and 
under'Varilble angles. and furthermore, the cards act uniformly and continuo 
ously on the surface of the cloth, thns rail.ing tbe nap perfectly in a compara· 
tlvely short time. 

BOTTLE STOPPER.-Horace S. Carley, Cambridgeport, Mass.-Th;s inven· 
tion consists In securing the stopper to the neck of the bottle, in snch a man
ner that it can, when drawn out or the neck, be swung out ofUne with the 
same without detaching it. 

GRIND STONE.-Warren P .. Mlller, New York City.-This in ven tion relates 
to a grind stone which is composed of a nnmber of blocks of grinding rna· 
terial, which are placed and held upon a cast·iron or.other metal disk, in such 
a manner that they form a r ing of grinding material, the face and not the 
periphery of which is to be used for grinding saws and other metal articles. 

HORSE'SIIOE MAOHINE -John W. Kingsbury, N,ew Bedford, Mass.-Tbis In· 
vention relates to a machine for forming horse shoes from cold bar iron, the 
machine being so arranged as to be adjustable for all sizes of horse shoes, and 
so that one shoe is formed during each revolution of the hori�ontal and driv, 
ing shaft of the machine. 

DEVICE FOR HOLDING CIGARs.-Charles Appel, Hoboken, N. J.-The ob· 
ject ofth is inventioll is to constrnct an apparatns into which a burning cigar 
cali be laid when the sam e is not to be smoked, and which can then be placed 
into the pocket withont injury to the cigar and without bnrnillJl: the pocket. 
The device w!ll be of great value to smokers when entering cars or ladies' 
rooms, or other places where smoking is prohibited; they can then put the 
burning cigar into my improved holder where it will be extinguished, and 
can be used again whenever desired. 

TEMPORARY RUDDER.-H. L. Stlb bs, Savannah, Ga.� This invention has for 
its object to fnrI ish an improved temporary rudder, so cons,ructed and ar· 
ranged that should tile vess'!'s rudder become lost or broken, it may be read. 
ily and quickly adjnsted in plaCe. 

CAR COUPLING.-J. Smith and J. F. Irvin. La Porte, Ind.-Tbis invention 
consists in providing for drawing the pin from the �oupling link, when the 
cars are to be uncoupled, by a slide which has a cogged rack attached to it, 
and in a pinion on a horizontal shaft which works in the rack. 

, SEED:SOWER.-Elljah U. Scov!lle,Manlius, N. Y.-This inventioll relates to 
seed sower t by which aU sorts of seeds from the coar&est to the finest can be 
sown, and which can be adjusted tor sowing any desired quantl� at once) so 
thatthe seed can he spread tbicker or tbinner as may be desired. The inven
tion consists chiefly in the use of a revolving roller, which is arranged longi· 
tudinally below the seed box. :For the e!rcumference of this roller are ar· 
ranged longitudinal grooves, which receive the seed from the hoppers in the 
seed box, and distribute it upon or against a revolving, zig-zag, wire seive 
spreader, by wbich the seed is struck and spread evenly over the surface oj 
the soil. 

ADJUSTABLE SELli"·SHARPENING PLOW POINTs.-Mr. H. G. Hall, of Putnam, 
Ohio, has just patented a n<lW and valuable point for plowshare" which can 
be removed and replaced at pleasure. The point is of chilled iron, cast on a 
shank of wrought iron, which fits into a dove.tailed recess cored in the share. 
It can be reversed, so that when worn on one Bidc the other side may be pre
sented for service. His in vention ct>mprebends also adjustable edges, to be 
changed at w!ll. The device seems to add �reat1y to the durability of a plow, 
while it does not materially incre.,e its cost. 

CARD HOLDER.-H. IL Pember, New York city.-This card·holder is in
tended more especially for travelling trunks. 

SEWINO·MACHINEs.-Robert Barclav, Bu:fralo, N. Y.-Thil!! invention re
lates to a sewing-machine, the presser foot of wbich receives an osclllating 
motion simultaneously with the feed wheel in such a manner that a rectilln� 
ear even and sure feed is obtained. The oscillating motion of the pre.sser 
foot is etrected by a cam which acts on a spring dog which connects with the 
presser foot, and which is adjustable by a set screw in such a manner that 

HOG HO':'DER.-W. and C, Leffingwell, Clarksburgh. Ohio.-This invention the feed motion of the presser foot can be regulated to correspond to the 
relates to an nnproved hog holder for ringing, wiring or snouting, or for motion 01 the feed wheel. Said cam is mounted on the end of the shaft which 
slaughtering hogs, and consists of an adjustable box capable of admitting one serves to produce the motion of the needle Slide, and it acts in conjunction 
hog at a time, and of being adjusted to the size of the hog so that he cannot witb an additional cam, which serves to impart a rising and ralling motion 
turn, and of holding his head fast in the position required, whereby the dan· to the take up mechanism, the ohject of which is to take up th�slack of the 
gers and difficulties attendant 01: the present mode of handling hogs for the needle thread as the needle descends, so as to prevent the formation of a loop 
above purposes as well as the injurious effects thereof upon the bogs, are en· on the top of the material to be sewed. 
tircly obviated. 

CAR COU:;'LING.-W. H. Mays, Hillsburgh, Nova Scoiia.-This invention re· 
Jates to a new and improved car coupling of that class which are commonly 
termed self�acting or self.coupllngt and it consists of a draw hook attached 
to one draw head and a proje�tion or ledge attached to the other draw head 
for the hook to catch over; the above parts being used in connection with 
a releasing or disengaging mechanism, whereby the coupling of two cars, 
when they come in contact, is rendered certain, and the ready disconnecting 
of the same, when necessary , effected. 

LIME KILN.-Georg-e Atkins, Sharon, Pa . ...!Thjs invention relates to an im� 
proved mode of constructing kilns for burning lime and consists in forming 
'the bosh of the kiln in the shape ot a truncated cone, based on an inverted 
cone, similar in its general conformation to that of a b'last furnace, and pro
vided with two tiers of furnaces which extend into the body of the kiln and 
open di"Cctly into the chamber, to throw the heat nniformly throughout the 
mass of limestone combined therein, and thus burn the lime better. 

EQUATING SOLAR CnONOMETER.-L. Miffiin, Germantown, Pa.-The object 
of the equating solar chronometer embraced in thls invention is to exhibit 
the. mean or clOCk time of day in lieu of the solar time. 

HORSE H ... Y FORK.-H. H. Hatheway, Clockville, N. Y.-The object of this 
inventi!'n Is to so construct and arrange a hay fork that it wiil operate eaSily, 
and that the tines w!lllle prevented from comi);lg into contact with beams or 
other obstructlon3. 

SEED PLANTER.-D. H. Hull, Plantsv!lle, Conn.-This invention relates to a 
seed planter which can be nsed for planting corn, cotton and other kinds of 
seeds, and which is so arranged that the plows and scrapers can be raised 
out of the gronnd with ease and facility, and that the same Can be let into 
t be ground to any desired depth. 

SUGAR CANE STRIPPEB.-S. Terry Hudson, Snccess, N. Y.-This invention 
relates to a device for stripping off the leaves of sugar cane, and consists in 
an arrangement of springs in pairs fixed upon a moveable stand support, 
which may be stuck upright In the ground in the field anywhere convenient 
to the cane, and shifted abont lis the leaves accumnlate In stripping, so as to 
save handling them. 

MANUFAOTURE OF IRON AND STEEL.-Lorenzo Sibert, Mount Solon, Va.
The nature of this Invention consists in a new method of treating cast iron 
prodnced in an ordinary blast fnrnace for the manufacture of iron and steel 
of superior quallty. 
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P. T .  L., says if you rub your finger on the outside of a glass 
lamp from the surface of the oil upward, a thin film of oil will appear to 
rise on the inside. 

W. N. B., of Iowu.-The barrels of doublc barrcled guns are 
so set that the shot from bo�h barrels may strike the same spot. They are 
slightly incUned to each other toward the mnzzle, and the lines of direc 
Mon ate mtended to meet at the ordinary distancc oUring. Shot gun bar-
reis shonld be more inclined than rifie barreis. 

• 

G. W. M., of Pa.-Concrete is a mixture of mortar with 
coarde materiais like gravel and fragments of brick and stone. When the 
concrete is to be exposed to water, hydrauUc cement should be used instead 
of lime. Lime mortar m'ay be mixed with cement in any proportiont but 
the hydranlic property of the eoncrete is lessened by the increased propor
tion of lime. Whether a concrete or stone wall should be nsed for a 
cellar and foundation wonld depend mainly npon the cost of material when 
the work is to be done. A concrete wall ill Dot so durable as a wall of hewn 
stone. 

R. F. W., ofN. Y.-The spectaclc lens you scnd is a genuine 
pebble i. e., it was cut from a crystal of quartz. Such lenses are often de� 
signa ted by the locality from which the quartz was obtained as Brazilllan, 
Scotch, Madagascar, etc. A genuine pebble lens wlll readily .scratch win· 
dow glass. 

J.}I. W., of Mass.-The water and steam in a boiler when 
the fire space'does not reach above the surface of the water a.re at the same 
temperature. 

P. D., of O. W.-The publication of your article on the Har
rison boller would provoke a discussion which would be neither illtere.stinll 
nor important to a majority of our readers. 

L. T. R.,ofConn., suggests that some iligenious inventor 
"fix up" a whistle to be operated by the wheels of the vehicle used by milk 
men, meat and other peddlers to announce their approach. 

A. J. W., ofN. Y., wonders that some genius does not invent 
a small hand blower to supersede the common bellows for family use. One 
operated by clock work, cheap and effiCient, he thinks would seUlike hot 
cakes. 

N. D. H., of Pa.-The ordinary method of getting rubber 
into the form 01 sheets is to grind it up in a machine called a masticator. 
In this process the rubber is softened and made more plastic. In this con
dillon it is passed between powerful rollers or callenders, from WhICh it 
comes in a continuous sheet. Another plan is to spread a th;ck solution ot 
rubber on a level surface. and allow t']e solvent to evallorate. Coal tal' 
naphtha and light petroleum oil are suitable solvents. The rubber used in 
these processes must be raw or unvulcanized-

D. W. P., ofPa.- A good way to purify the mercury of your 
steam gages, which you say has become foul, is to wash it in a strong solu" 
flon of sal soda, and then filter it through a cornet of paper, that.is paper 
rolled up so as to make a narrow conical cup which shall have a very small 
opening at the bottomforthe mercury to pass' out. The mercury should 
be filtered several time until it Is completely dry, 

R. L. , ofPa.-The specimen you send is specular iron ore. 
When pnre it contains 69:'( per cent of metal. Your sample is slightly 
magnetic. 

J. K .. ofPa.-Fermentation of beer, and consequently the 
generation of carbonic aCid, may be checked by cooling to near the freez· 
ing pOint. But the cooling will not destroy or decompose the carboniC 
acid already formed, as you appear to suppose. 

G. A. H., of Pa.-The Ruhmkorff apparatus is simply the 
ordinary induction coil which is used for medical purposes, on a large 
scale. In a large apparatus the electriCity has great tension and great care 
is required to secure jnsulation. The primary wire is only a few yaras 
in length and is wound on a pasteboard tube. The prlmary helix is in
closed in a glass tube and upon the glass tube the secondary wire is wound 
The secondary wire should be one or more miles in length j ft1ty miles of 
wire have been used in a single machine. The secondary wire is covered 
with silk, and each layer is further protected by a coating of melted 
shellac. For experimental purposes the secondary wire is sometimes di
vided andwoundin separate helices, sothat a part or the whole may be 
usea. 

P. J. It, of Ohio, is not satisfied with what has be en said 
on the question H why ice is slippery," and propounds the theory that ice is 
composed of smooth globular particles which are easily detached, and that 
a body sliding on ice rolis on these particles. 

G. W. B., of N. Y., believes that the influcnce of the moon on 
the growth of plants is generally recognized, and has been informed that a 
man has retored his hair, which had become quite thin, by haying it cut 
immediately after each new moon! 

A M. D., of Mass., has a machinc which has become so 
thoroughlv charged with electricity that iLs operator is aJlccted badly by 
it. Near the driving pulley is a 10 inch belt which travels 1,300 feet pcr 
minute and froin which the electricity comes. The electricity maybe taken 
off from the belt before it reaches the machine by arranging near it a 
series of metallic points which unite on a wire condnctor leading to the 
ground. 

E. S. G., of N. J.-A gas meter measureB the gas by Imlk 
only, and therefore when the pressure is much varied it does not register 
correctly. At high pressures the meter underestimates, . . •  We have 
not heard Of any water wheel which establishes a new plinciple in pneu
matics. 

B. F. W., of Ala., says he can gct a hundred wagon loads of 
mica from the mountains at little expeU8e, but it is not able to 8ay that it 
is of commercial good quality. He should send a. fair sample of it to some 
reliable chemist or mineralogist and ask his advice. 

E. W., ofPa., is a miller and desires to learn how to rid him
self of the first known as the pest known as the bolt eater. It is a black 
bug about half an inch long and destroys the silk bolting clotbs. each 01 
which!is worth fifty dollars. 

E. G. G., ofN. Y.-There are many patents concerning mix
tures of tar with grave1, sand, tragments of stone, etc., to be used for gar
den and other walks. It is not proper for us in this place to give a cata
logue of the patents or to discriminate between their respective merits. 

N. P., of Phils.-One of the best articles for destroying cock
roaches are red wafers-scatter a few about the places where they most 
sppear and theywill eat them with a relish and soon die. The Persian in� 
sect powder is also a good article for the purpose but phosphorus paste is 
better than the latter. 

====================----
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The cluJ,rgefw insertion under this head is 50 cents a line. 

Parties having a deposit of "mica" can sell byaddressillg 
W. W. B., 26 Holllday street , Baltimore, Md. 

Flax Mill Wanted at Coloma, Ill. See advertisement and 
addres, A. »: Smith, SterUu\:, m. 

Molders' Tools, Surface Gages, etc. (Manufacturers of), send 
price lISt to .. Traveler,' Box 143, Grand Rapids, Mich. 
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